MORGAN SAINT TO SUPPORT DENNIS LLOYD ON UPCOMING
NORTH AMERICAN SUMMER TOUR
NEW SONG “GOD BLESS OUR SOULS” RECEIVING
WIDESPREAD ACCLAIM

(May 23, 2019 – Los Angeles, CA) – Continuing a prolific 2019 on stage and in the studio, Morgan Saint
will support Dennis Lloyd on his upcoming North American tour this summer. It kicks off May 29 in New
York, NY at Irving Plaza, plays major markets across the United States and Canada, and concludes three
weeks later at Terminal West in Atlanta, GA on June 19.
Check out the full itinerary below and get tickets HERE.

The news comes on the heels of widespread acclaim for her recently released song “god bless our
souls.” Get it HERE and watch the video HERE! Among a bevy of praise, Idolator applauded it as “a
synth-pop treasure,” and Ones to Watch praised how she “blessed the world with a means to spiritual
enlightenment.” Meanwhile, Paper Magazine touted it on “Bops Only: 10 Songs You Need to Start Your
Weekend Right.” The outlet enthusiastically added, “The song’s melodramatic edge and twisty melodies
are what truly sell it.”
With magnetic presence, otherworldly energy, and dynamic performance, her live show unfolds as an
equally unforgettable experience as well. She just wrapped up a successful run supporting LÉON on the
You And I Tour in the direct support slot.
Ultimately, Morgan elevates pop to a new realm in 2019 on tour and beyond.
Morgan Saint unleashed her sophomore EP, ALIEN [Epic Records], last fall and continues to turn heads.
In a recent piece, Ones To Watch just described her as “the Left-of-Center pop star of your dreams,” and
Interview conducted an in-depth profile. Idolator summed up ALIEN best as “an otherworldly, synth-pop
adventure.” With a hypnotic vulnerable delivery, elevated presentation that defies gender and genre
alike, and inimitable je ne sais quoi, she earned widespread acclaim from the New Yorker, Vogue,
Pigeons & Planes, Time, NME, WWD, i-D, Harper’s Bazaar, Galore, and Paper who exalted her among
“100 Women Revolutionizing Pop.” She ignited the stage at Lollapalooza and Life Is Beautiful in addition
to captivating audiences with the likes of lovelytheband.
Born and raised on Long Island, Morgan Saint learned piano and taught herself guitar during her
formative years. Graduating from Parsons New School for Design, she gravitated towards music and
artists who weren’t afraid to be themselves. With all her songs self-penned, she’s also crafted stunning
videos that expand her creative canvas and vividly complement her music iterations as evidenced by her
debut EP 17 HERO and follow-up ALIEN.
TOUR DATES:
5/29
New York, NY
6/2
Toronto, ON
6/3
Montreal, QC
6/5
Boston, MA
6/7
Washington, DC
6/10
St. Paul, MN
6/12
Denver, CO
6/16
Dallas, TX
6/17
Austin, TX
6/19
Atlanta, GA

Irving Plaza
Danforth Music Hall
Corona Theatre
Brighton Music Hall
9:30 Club
Amsterdam Hall
Bluebird Theater
Club Dada
The Parish
Terminal West
# # #

